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DELTACQUE SRL
DELTACQUE S.R.L., as a concrete and worldwidely acknowledged reality, develops efficient 
solutions for waste water purification, applied to tannery, textile, food production, wine, 
agriculture and zootechnical, paper, municipal, chemical and pharmaceutical industries. 
A company with more than 40 years of experience, skilled to face every kind of effluent 
problem, always keeping in the focus the technical/economic needs of the Customer and 
the respect of the Environment as its focal point. The treatment technology developed by 
DELTACQUE solves the pollution issues of the waste water both industrial and domestic 
in a simple and economically viable way. The purification process, based on natural 
biodynamic principles using the bacteria action for the polluting charge abatement, 
allows to maximize the purification yield of the treatment plant optimizing the biological 
cycle with activated sludge and the use of avantgarde equipment, with the aim to reduce 
operation and management costs as well as the consumption of resources.

The main advantages obtained through the biological process application for waste water 
treatment are: Reduction of sludge production; Reduction of chemicals use; Reduction of 
electrical consumption; Increase of general treatment efficiency; Simplification of mana-
gement; Eventual recovery of water and chemicals; Bad odours elimination.

DELTACQUE’s strength: Exclusive core business based on WWTP design; High flexibility 
for problems solving in purification field, from small to big firms; Long-standing global 
experience acquired in 5 continents, developing different solutions for each kind of water 
discharge and extreme climate/environmental conditions; Multi-year cooperation with 
the most important and reliable purification equipment manufacturers; Direct assistance 
and commissioning to the WWTP after the start-up period as long as requested by the 
Customer; Reduction of the resources’ consumption and recovery systems development 
for water and chemicals.
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